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GM/USPS-T29-1.

Please identify and provide the studies relied upon in the

preparation of your testimony in this proceeding.
GCWUSPS-T29-2.

Please identify each of the persons you conferred with in

the course of being assigned to and preparing your testimony in this proceeding. For
each such person, identify the subjects addressed and when you conferred.
GCAIUSPS-T29-3.

Trade press reports indicate that the Postal Service is

planning to file a “product redesign” classification proceeding (see Attachments A, B
and C).
a.

Please set forth in detail your understanding of the present status of the

proposed product redesign case.
b.

Please set forth in detail your understanding of present plans to include in

the product redesign case any proposals to create new subclasses, or adjust the
definitions of existing subclasses, within First-Class Mail.
GCAIUSPS-T29-4.

Please refer to page 10 of your testimony. Is it your

understanding that automation of mail processing is a goal in itself, or is it pursued for
an overarching purpose or goal?
GCAIUSPS-T29-5.

Do you agree that if worksharing discounts exceed the

cost savings to the Postal Service occasioned by the worksharing, then, all else equal, a
reduction in Postal Service net revenues will result? If you do not agree, please explain
why.
GCAIUSPS-T29-6.

Do you agree that, all else equal, a worksharing discount

exceeding the cost savings to the Postal Service occasioned by the worksharing can
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result in mailers’ performing some work that would be performed at less cost by the
Postal Service? If you do not agree, please explain why.
GCAIUSPS-T29-7.

In preparing your testimony, what was your

understanding as to the respective quantified effects on volumes of (a) workshared
First-Class Mail, (b) non-workshared First-Class Mail, and (c) First-Class Mail, as a
whole, of setting worksharing discounts at (i) avoided cost (ii) the current discount, or
(iii) the increased discount your testimony proposes?
GCAIUSPS-T29-8.

If called upon to quantify the volume effect of changing a

First-Class letter mail worksharing discount, all else equal, would you use the
Workshared Discount elasticity presented by witness Tolley (USPS-T7, table 3)?
a.

If your answer is “yes,” please explain how you would use this elasticity.

b.

If your answer is “no,” please explain why, and identify any other

measure of change in volume with change in discount that you would use.
GCAIUSPS-T29-9.

Does your proposal to raise worksharing discounts above

the level of avoided costs have as one of its purposes to elicit new volumes of FirstClass Mail (i.e., mail that would not have been sent at all but for the fixing of
worksharing discounts at the levels you propose)? If your answer is affirmative, please
provide any estimates you have made or relied on of the amount of new volume that
would be elicited and the revenue and net revenue associated therewith.
GCAIUSPS-T29-19.

Does your proposal to raise the worksharing discounts

above the level of avoided costs have as one of its purposes to elicit volumes of FirstClass Mail that would not have been, or would not continue to be, sent but for the
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fixing of worksharing discounts at the levels you propose. If your answer is affirmative,
please provide any estimates you have made or relied on of the amount of new volume
that would be elicited and the revenue and net revenue associated therewith.
GM/USPS-T29-11.

Are you familiar with the concept of a “supply curve?”

GCAIUSPS-T29-12.

If your response to question 11 is in the affirmative, does

your testimony rely upon any supply curves relating worksharing discounts to
worksharing supplied? If it does, please provide those supply curves and their
derivation.
GCANSPS-T29-13.

Please set forth in detail your understanding as to how

the Postal Service benefits from worksharing other than by avoiding costs.
GCANSPS-T29-14.

Please refer to page 20 of your testimony, at line 12.

Please explain how you quantify the “‘value of mailer worksharing” for purposes of
recognizing it in selecting your chosen passthroughs and discounts. In responding,
please specifically identify and quantify any value-creating factors other than
worksharing-generated savings to the Postal Service which you took in account.
GCANSPS-T29-15.
a.

Please refer to page 11 of your testimony.

Please state your understanding of the reasons for witness Miller’s finding

of “smaller avoided cost differences between automation tiers than the discounts
resulting from Docket RZOOO-1.”
b.

Please supply citations to all portions of witness Miller’s testimony on

which you rely for the understanding stated in response to part a.
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GCAIUSPS-T29-16.

All else equal, would a reduction in the cost of non-

workshared letters result in smaller cost differentials between workshared and nonworkshared letters? If your answer is negative, please explain why.
GCAIUSPS-T29-17.

Are you familiar with the concept of a “cross subsidy?” If

your answer is in the affirmative, please provide your understanding of that concept.
GCAIUSPS-T29-18.
a.

Please refer to page 12 of your testimony.

When preparing your testimony, did you consider the costs incurred by

mailers to provide worksharing?
b.

Did you attempt to quantify those costs and to compare them to discounts

at current levels, at levels equal to avoided costs, or at your proposed levels? If so,
please provide your quantification of the costs and your comparison of the costs and
the respective discounts.
GCAIUSPS-T29-19.

With regard to implied coverage”, please provide your

understanding as to:
a.

the Commission’s prior treatment of that concept; and

b.

the respective implied coverages of the various types of mail matter within

First-Class Letters, i.e., letters, flats, and sealed parcels, at current rates and at your
proposed rates.
GCAAJSPS-T29-20.

In preparing your testimony, did you give consideration

to the implied coverage of single-piece First-Class Mail other than flats and sealed
parcels? If you did, please explain that consideration and the results you obtained
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when considering the implied coverages of such mail without the inclusion of flats and
sealed parcels.
GCAIUSPS-T29-21.

Please refer to page 20 of your testimony, at lines 12-13.

Please identify all portions of your testimony in which you considered the value of
avoiding disruptive rate impacts with respect to any portion of First-Class Mail other
than workshared letters.
GCAIUSPS-T29-22.

With reference to your table 3, please provide your

understanding as to:
a.

whether discounts exceeding avoided costs are proposed for any other

mail categories;
b.

how the revenue foregoing from discounts that are proposed to exceed

avoided costs would be elsewhere obtained; and
C.

assuming for purposes of your answer the appropriateness of the

considerations you list at page 20, line 9 through page 21, line 16, when and in what
circumstances you would recommend reducing worksharing discounts to the level of
avoided costs.
GCAIUSPS-T29-23.

Please refer to page 21 of your testimony. Please state

your understanding of, and provide all studies you rely upon regarding, (i) the
investments by mailers in worksharing, (ii) the way(s) in which such investment costs
can be recovered, (iii) the ability of mailers to recover such investment costs in a
reasonable time, and (iv) the costs mailers would avoid if they reduced worksharing
efforts.
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GCAIUSPS-T29-24.
a.

Please refer to page 21, lines 4-5 of your testimony.

Is it your position that the reasoning set forth at the referenced lines is

responsive to the “fairness and equity” criterion of a 5 3622(b)(l) of the Postal
Reorganization Act?
b.

Whether or not have you answered “yes” to part a., please explain fully

the criterion of “fairness” you have applied in the referenced lines.
C.

Is it your understanding that at the present time worksharing mailers

generally have been aware or are on notice that worksharing discounts are normally set
at more than avoided cost? If your answer is negative, please explain what
circumstances would have led mailers to expect discounts greater than avoided cost.
GCAIUSPS-T29-25.
a.

Please refer to page 21, lines 5 - 7 of your testimony.

Please state as precisely as possible what, in terms of piece volume,

would constitute “a large portion of the workshared First-Class Mail pieces.
b.

Please identify the operational areas in which the Postal Service could

experience operational difficulties upon reversion of a large portion of workshared FirstClass Mail.
C.

Please refer to page 23 of your testimony. What is your understanding of

the implicit coverage proposed for automation flats?
GCAIUSPS-T29-26.
a.

Please refer to page 25 of your testimony.

Please confirm that the additional-ounce cost difference to the Postal

Service as between automation and non-automation mail is 0.15 cents per piece.
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b.

If you so confirm, please explain to what shapes of mail (e.g., letters,

flats, sealed parcels) of the 0.15 cents applies.

Attachment A:

Business Mailers Review, September 3, 2001, page 4..

Attachment B:

“Postal Service Unveils Product Redesign Tlmetable,“Business
Mailers Review, August 6, 2001, page 1.

Attachment C:

Business Mailen Review, June 11, 2001, page 2.

advanwd shipping notice (ASN) on all mailings bearing
PLANi codes(BMR E/20). In addhim. CONEWM
userswiII bwn 10print a Code 128 baxcodoon their
postagoforms. Lawia notes that thin%partysupplicfl
dm’t conUo1the fmns and the printing of rho barcod%
Many of mclunymail.com’s cuscars, who aomeiimcs
drop mailings as large a0 2CO,MOpkces, fdl cut their
forms by hand, ho adds.Su oven scxn&hinSthal 0eem8
minor m he Patal Service has a big off& on ccrlsin
‘yp of mailers.
The company is asking tk PostalService to make

that even small mailas could pn@.icipaIe.
The Portal
Sewict ia igncaing us:’ he said “I’ve newr beonmore
disappohucdin the PcstalService.”

the ocw standa~I oprionsl. 0tbenvis.a. Lewis aayf, it wi!l

Trackmymail’s Lewis - whc has the suppoa of big
milc.rs a* well -doesn’t understandwhy the new
standardsc8n’t bo oplional. 7Ix timeteble is ridiculous.
Go aheadand launchl hut makeit optional,” he suggwtr.
The USPSwill fdo o caseon the CONFIRM fees
with the PostalRateCommission*I homePoint this fall.

clmc CONFIRM to all but the biggest mailers.
“A mindl.%sr buroaucmcyis killing a very good
thing,” ho said.
While Lewis wascautiously opdmirtic about Pouer’s
COIIXIM’I~~. ha Paidti
if the USPSwaits until a& Oct.
I to give rmsller mailers somo leeway with coimrlM.
uachtymaihom
won’t be in bus&as. ‘WC don’t have
rhc luxury of wai&ng arwtxi:’
ht said.
“WC have spent a lot of time and money helping the

USPSadvccatothis programand WCdovelcpedz wry

II has floated the idea of charging a two-tiered license fee
for CONFfRM lXe premier level would cwt you $6.W

a yearmd get you one user1D and50 million SCBIW
per
yeat The platinum level would cost $15,000 a year and
get you threeUYTIDS andunlimited scansfor the yew.

!

.

Mailers are Putting p&we on the PostalServiceto
keep MERLIN in the preliminwy mode -that is, no
penaltks assured - tmtll rhe iudustty andkey postal
executivescan resolve someof the issuerthat mailers
have with tic macbinc.
Mailers in Flaida. where the machinesaredeployed,
are complaining that their bawded mailings ate failing
MERLIN at a rate much higher than on the automated
barcodeevaluator (ABE). Postalof?iciaIr say MERLIN is
a more refined txhnology and is looking ar the mail with
a shqer eye. But postal off~ials plan to study the
specificationsof ABE and MERLIN to acehow they
CQ~“pXt
MERLIN, the.Mail Evaluation and Lookup Itxtrument,is the auomated acceptanotand veriticalion
tquipmsnt that tests 10 aspectsof a mailing, including
barcodereadability. postagepaymentand wlk wquenc.
‘ll>e USPSis in the p”fa of deploying five machieesa
we& In Ihe Southcastsod Souh~est area@ough March
DJ2. Phaseone wili place.200 machinesin the disuicts
in those areas.
So far. the USPShas placed43 maehinesin six
I-lotida diicts. Tampa is the only lccation to be fully
deployedand operational.
The PostalServicewill noI assesspostagepenalties
for 64 days after a machine Is htlly opwational at a site.
USPSis sendingnotification letters to customexfjust
betom installation of a machine.
USPSacceptancepersonnelwill teg a sampleof
1,809 pieceson all mailings (leneta at flats) of 3O.W
Piecesof mwe. Mailings leasthan 10.000pieceswill bc
:esredooceevery six mailings. Then ia a dueshold for
eachpart of the mailing being t&cd. web asMERLIN

must read and verify 90% of the barc& sampIed.
Gofortunately. it’s not cleu how the USPS will
assetsPenaltiesfor faihrc below the threshold.II has not
decidedif it will chargeadditional pasr~& oo the differmacekcween he failure rate and the lhreshold. For
example,if yout barcoderead m:e was ES%,would the
USPSchargeadditioml postngeon S&7 And what raw
would the mailing get bumpedup to?
John Sadler.matisgu of businessmail acceptancefox
Ihe USPS,told the Mailers Tech&al Advisory Commitkc meetingthat as of the week ending July 20,29%, of
all mailings had barcoderxrors beyond the 90% threshold. Almost 5% of mailings had presort problema and
lensthan 1% had postage-paymen(problems. Sadler said
the Postal&?4te is investigating whether MERLIN
approximatesXSE’s to’lerawx or whether MERLIN is
mote mingtnt.
Moilm at the meeting complained of inconsis~encles
on the machineaandprobkms with the induction of mail.
But mostly, mailers complained that cht barcodefailure
rate on MERLIN is so much higher than 00 ABE. Joa
Lubenow with Expuiau and WAC industry chair. said
the in&my’s concrm is thd the USPS is failing a higher
muttbet of pieseaon MERLIN, ‘but it’s still running the
failed mail p&es on its automation quipmeot anyway.
“If that’s the case,that’s nor right,” Lubanow said
WJcr skid tx has askedengineering for specsand
mku.dsto find a middle ground that would allow some
knieacy fmm .MERLlN. yet would not causeit IOpass
mail that falls off automation quiptncnt in processing.
A meetingamong the tech&al advisoty gtwp on
hERUN is coining in the next week IO work out wme
of theseissues

Postal Service Unveils Product Redesign Timetable
developingbroad ideas cmhow to red&e its productf to

p+-cccss
to the maiks.” he said.
This discussionphast will take place
overthenext

priceaat levels that generategmwth in vol,unIe.
This internal discussionis the.first Elepin the Postal
Service’sproduct redesigneffort. which evetyooeis
ta!dng greatpahu not to call Rcclasriflcatbn II. The x?.t
step,DMI O’Hata, managerof claarjficetiou andpt’odltct
Jevelopmeur,loId the Mailers Technical Advisory
Comn~:ueemeeting,is to contact customersad CngW
them in discussion.
WC BCC
oow nady to opa up this ‘develop ideas’

coUSCthe MTAC work gtoup fomxt 10help it move the
$txess aloog.
O’Hara gaw a kakdown of the anticiitcd time
~chcdnlefcr thepulact talc&n effti. which the USPS
upcclp will take tbrce years from stxrt IOfinish. (See
table p. 3.) He no:rd thar *e dales are subjed to change
since a fate casewill be falling into the mix at SOme
p&t The USPSwooId have to t&s a breakfrom this
pmduct redesignproject to analyze the talc case.

For theprsr few monthsthe PostalServicehasbeen

rrihv mwc“,. I,‘47i+nlc
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Oacd rome kleils are fleshed out, the Postal Service
will spend six or seven months refining the ideas into
conc~ctc pmpxrls.
Theo it will spend another six monrhs
doing cos( analysis and market rcsearch on the propo~ala.
Finally. the USPS will prepare a filing, @ably
mnd
Oc~oher 2032 IO February 2003. fw wbmissio!~ to tix
Postal Rate Commission. Ftum March 2003 until Dcccm.
her 2003. the PRC would hold hearings (XI the proposals.
The USPS would protibly
impkmont any approved

dxmgcs in May 2004.
The broad i&as that the USPS is now focusing un
include:
- Replicuing the letter mail auccw in Rats.
l Reducing
combined mailer/USPS costs.
* R&wing
the tnmher of mailnueams sinse this is
0°C way to reduce Ik USPS’ cost?.
l Setdog rates and preparation
requirements 10 reflecr
Costozncxs’ capabilitia
and the USPS costs.
-

\,Roysl Mail. lhz postal admiai.Wdioa of ti

Uniled Klngdom,
-

The Letter ib available at ww+.porfcorJWrg.

-,I----,
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l Recc@zing different maila capabilities. For
eranlpte. commercial mailers Include sophtstlcated
mailers and moderate-sizedmailers.Somemoderateusers
might be perfectly content to IU the USPSdo more of
he work, O’lim said. For thesemaifcn. the Postal
Servicemight not give a5 many oprions.
On Ibc othw hand. most sophisticatedmailers ran do
more peparation than the USPSnow rewardsthem for,
such aspresort optimizetion, O’Ham nored.“Perhapsour
deepestdisco\lnts could,be rampedup,” he aaid.
For retail customemwho usethe First Class stamp.
the PostalSexvicehasbeen studying a proposalby the
PostalRateCommission’sOffice of ConsumerAdvocate,
which suggestsraising the stampprice a little more.but
lessfrq~ently. Effectively, the PostalService muld raise

the stampprice cvxay other racecase O’Hzra said the
USPS.basno real specific plans, but is loold~ to see if it
could do somethings in this area.
MTAC lcxlers end poslal.oftiiials pIanoedIOdiscuss
ideasaftu the recent meeting. More oo this cffott in
future issues.
_..

Product lweslgn
m

May'ol-septt?mber y11
September‘al-Mardi ‘02
i Mamh‘02.september‘02
1oCtob6r‘OZ.Febrt&y‘03
Maroh‘wllecember ‘03
May‘M

L

Tlmellns

Develop idea8
Reline into eonomtepmposale
Cost snaiyais,marketre.search
Pmpan citintng
PRC:hearings
Implementation
___

State Dept. Leads the Charge on Proposal to Reform UPU

.

f

I

The U.S. State Dept. Ied an cffon amqng progressive
postaladministmtionsto openthe Universal Postal
Union’s activities to private sectorinte~rs. which has
raAtcd in the recommendationthat a Concultetivc
cmmlitlee he ctxated
The Consultative CommitteewooId allow privatesectorstakeboldersto observeandparrirlpale In the major
go~~Gng bodies of the UN. includiig the important
PostalOjxratlons Cixmcil andthe Cooucil of Adminiruadon. the body that managesthe UPU’s affairs becongmses.
This recommendationwi!l be presentedto the UPU
Couwil of Administration at its October2001 mceiing
for endorsementand implementation.
“The conclusionswere achievedby consensus,but
no4without considerablestruggleby a few corntries that
contioueto opposeopening up the UPU:’ the StateDept.
slid in a papureleased July 17. AmbesradorMichael
smhick, deputy &stcnt screwy In the Dqwtnent
cf Srate’sBureau of International Organization AffaIcs.
haschampionedthe efforts to open the UPU to a broads
xosr-section of the mailin end shipping indtistrics.
The 3Rnouncementis II SWCCI
victory for lhe private
mxkr industry, whti had pushedfor greatexparticipa~
tion and obsetvation atatusat UPU meetings.
“We feel this is the right thin? to do. It puts the
m~restcd partic!~al thmtable and helps to ensurethat the
PostalService makesdealsthat benefit the American
people;’ said Tag Se@, a spokesmanfor United F’arccl
Service.
The private courier tnduruy in tic Unlted Starerhas
long arguedcharUFWmembersam supsed to represent
their countries in setting the rules for exchan8ingcrosstmdar documentsendparcels.Rut. the couriers have
complained,postal a&tinisaatioas often negotiatewith
their own interestsin mind. rather than x&&g *t’s
bestfor citizens. In addition. private couriers have to

abideby the rules but have no input in their shapeor
dimctim.
International postal customers,equipment manufacturers AXI rradeunions also had quesred more formal
participation rights et the UPU. AI the most mnt world
con~tm in Beijing in 1999.stteodeerwtm were not
irsxxiated with a postal administration fouod themselves
barredfrom certain meetings.
‘The1999UW Con@esscreatedthe 24.member
Hiih L.evelGroup on t!x Future of the Development of
the UPU to diiuss reform of the 189.memberorganization. Rew,mmendationsfor reform focusedon:
1. the mission of the UPU:
2. dx EUWNI~md constituency. including the new
Consultati~~c
Committee;
3. fioaocing: and
1. implementation.
T%eHLG endorsedthe statusquo of continuing the
UPU as nn intur-govcmtncntal organization in which
membershipis limited to membercount+ and doesnot
include private-sectoragencies.“Howeva. if the Council
of Admioislrations approvesthe HLG recommndatioas,”
tbc Star Dqx’s rep say*, “the UPU will be structured
around&roe oircles of member inten%”
The first is govemmentrregulatots(Courril of
I.&G+rrrtinn~, ?,* s-c+ .::a:ld SCgpc:gjo;~, ;:I&;
the uPU agreements(Pos~l OperationsCommit). And
the thii would bo the wide sector interests(Consultative
Cotice).
This thii commhtw would have two
meetings8.year to learn about and&e advice on UPU
issum. The memberswill have observa statusat fha
meetingsof the administration and openlions councils.
Membalship in the Consultative Committeewould be
opento umtmalla36sod3tlonsrepresentingvarious
srakcho~ bu: tmt to indiviidual companiesor agencies.
Tbe HLG decided againstrecommendingthe cowening of an extmoniinary UPU Congressin 2002 to imple-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this date served the foregoing document upon all
participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with Rule 12 of the rules of
practice.

Counsel for
GREEI-ING CARD ASSOCIATION
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